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Sfil NEWS OF 
A D6V, HOME ». ▲

V

and TussdayToday Nina DavisAustralian Millers 
and Lola

Comedy 
Musical Novelty

Singing, Dancing, 
Electrical Novelty.FiBOWLING

Halifax Wins Gam* I
A match between C. P. R. teams in 

was played Sat- ANNA EVA FAYxthis city and Halifax 
nrdav afternoon. The local teams play
ed on the Y. M. C. I- alleys and one 
team In Halifax. The scores were sent 

the wire at the conclusion of each 
string. The Halifax team had 1317 for ! i 
a total pin-fall, the St. John Sharks, 1220 
and the St. John Kingfishers 1071.

X-
Greatest Mental Wonder of two hemis

pheres. The most mysterious and entertain
ing act on the modern stage, entitled Somno
lency.
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«You Die!Clerical League.

In the Clerical l-ague fixture play- 
1 on the Y. M. C. I. alleys Saturday 
,ght the Dominion Rubber System 
>ok four points from the McClary 

dfg. Company’s team. The winers had 
206 for a total pinfall, and the losers 

1186.

§
I This blood-ohillinl mcstage, 
I bearing the fatel hieroglyphics 

of e murderous Chinese tong, 
came to four persons. Death, 

end mysterious,

Lovett and Parker
Singing

Commedians.

Seymour

3a
and Jeanette

Thç Midnight 
Hoofers.

I
f

creepy 
dogged their foot-steps. 
What happens? See—

a

Serial Drama, THE THIRD EYEWellington League
The G. W. V. A. took three points 

from the Customs House players in the 
Wellington League fixture played on the 
G. W. V. A. alleys Saturday night. 
The winners totaled 1805, and the losers 
1228.
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. OCT. 27-28WED.
THURIMPERIALFOOTBALL

Another Challenge
The Albert school football team has 

again issued a challenge to the Winter 
street school team for a game to be 
played for the Standard cup.

&in NOW ON—10 A.M. TO 9 P.M.SEAT SALE

Cpanamountj$rtcmft (picture. Brilliant Social Theatrical VisitationThe \

Another T^ans-CanadaI^iumphFredericton High Wins. 
Fredericton High school football team 

defeated the Rothesay Collegiate School 
fifteen at the Capital Saturday by n 

of 6 to 0. Both teams played

From the Play by Walter Browne
(By . Arrangement With Henry W. Savage) 

Scenario by Will M. Ritchey,

Directed by GEORGE MELFORD

I WOMEN’S
advisory;
COMMITTEEPurple

Cipher
I

Escore
well, but the Fredericton boys secur
ed one try in the first and another in 
the second period. This places them in 
the lead for the championship of the 

iterscholastic League.
A weird story of adventure 
in Frisco’e unsolved and 
mysterious Chlnetown. A 
love story of thrill end senti
ment—en adventure tale of 
breath-taking suspense. It 
is Vitegreph’e contribution 

l to lovers of modern romeooe. 
A superb oharaoter portrayal 
by the sereen’e moat polished 

1 actor. ,

Grade X Has Team.
An Interesting game of football was 

played on the Shamrock grounds Satur
day afternoon when the boys of Grade 
X clashed, one team representing Mr. 
Alexander’s room and another Mr. Rice's 

In two well contested periods 
neither side scored.

Bishop's College Beaten.
Montreal, Oct. 25—Players representing 

the' Montreal High School Rugby Club 
journeyed to Lennoxville on Saturday 
aird defeated the Bishop’s College school 
team, 10 to 7, In their annual match. The 
high school team held an advantage in 
weight and used R ht breaking through 
the Lennox line.
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HenrÿYEsmondI EvaMoore

FfcOM WYNDHAMS THEATRE.

room.

iLONDON
With the Entire ObkmmalCast af/ Greatest Woman Picture Ever Filmed!

PRICES: Orch. $2.00, $1-50. Bakony, $1.50, $1.0(h Re« 
Balcony (Rush) 75c. Matmee, $1.50, $1.00, 75c.modem woman’s life—HF, loves, temptations, yearnings of

Ih drama that sways the senses with, its beauty, stirs everyT
BOWLING. emotion with its power.

See the battle of Wealth and Passion-Amazing New Year’s 
Eve cafe celebrations in New York’s Joy BelV-Intimate ghmp- 
ses of the Stage and its hangers-on behind the scenes-The groat 
palace, thronged with Fashion-Humor, pathos gorgeous spec
tacles—The most distinguished cast of principals yet assembled 

in a screen production.

The SlcAvity League Opens.Montreal Matches.
Montreal, Oct. 25—Results here on The McAvity Bowling Le»*"» which 

Sunday in the Quebec Rugby Union ^ bron aj.xture i^loc^ho^g c^-

Westmount IT, M. A. A. A. A-, 0. for the season this even.ng on the Vic- W^omuTLus wins the intermediate galley, the

LB¥vectloD-Mcam Jan,on M" f*ugV!roVrtheTrurwXtExhtbittop-Lower Canada College *5, season and with new maternal in both, 
Ashbury College 0. „ _ . a fast game should result

Junior Section—St. Lambert 2, West-
rnount L

Something Decidedly Refreshing for Tonight

TIH1E STAR THEATRE
Don’t Miss the Banquet of Wealth! Pick of the Pictures—Always

THE RING. WALLACE REIDOF ADMISSION—NO ADVANCETwo Bouts.
Philadelphia, Oct 24-Young Tom 

Sharkey, Philadelphia, outpointed Willie 
Ryan, New Brunswick (N.J.), in a six-i 
round bout here last night. . .

Terry McHugh, Allentown (Pa.), had 
the better of the eight round bout with 
Frankie Brown, New York, substituting 
for Pete Hermann.

BASEBALL.

United States Games.
Princeton 14, Navy 0.
Bowdoln T, Colby 0. _
Rochester 0, Franklin and Marshall 14. 
Fordham 17, Georgetown 40.
Cornell 42, Colgate 6.
Dartmouth 0, Syracuse 10.
Amherst 85, Union 0.
Brown 11, Springfield 0.
Yale 24, West Virginia 0.
Columbia 0, Wesleyan 10- 
Hamilton 14, New York University 13- 
Rutgers 0, Virginia 7- 
Harvard 81, Centre 14.
Pittsburg 10, Georgia Tech 8.
West Point 28, Tufts 6.
Hobart 0, St Lawrence 85. 
Gettysburgh 20, Albright 10.
Jefferson 14, Lehigh 0.
Dickinson 6, UrslnuS T. \

Tech 27, Cincinnati 15. 
,*Earlham 7. ,

USUAL PRICES
1 the Screen, inThe Handsomest Man on

has been restored by the chancellors, and 
over the door beneath the long, low 
arches is a bronze tablet with the in
scription: “Domus Parva Magnum
Poetae.”

Richmond, New York andmagazines in
PhOfdcc>urse the magazine did not last 
long—nothing ever lasted long with Poe, 
his charm and genius being founded on 
no rock of stability or strength; but for 
that little while it seemed as if the worst 
storms of his livè were over.-

Almost until his death in a Baltimore 
hospital, on Oct. 7, 1849, Poe lived in 
this little house, his aunt and mother-in- 
law, Mrs. Clemm, who had always been 
the nearest thing to a mother he had, 
staying on with him after Virginia died. 
He was back when he died to the desti
tution which he had been left an orphan 
at two years old; the years of luxurious 
adoption English schooling, riotous living 
at the University of Virginia, and being 
a most successful soldier were far behfnd 
him. It was a strangely quiet, beautiful, 
and poor little house in which so brilliant 
end rare a man should end. But the 
littler the better now that the shabby 
little place has no one but the public to 
keep it up. . ,

\ tablet to the effect that this is Poe s 
house was put on the house in 1919, in 
celebration of the 100 years passed since 
his birth. But more convincing evidence 
of the fact would be in the fitting up of 
the fnterior to look just as it did when 
he was there.

The little room on West Range at the 
University of Virginia, where the poet 
lived during his days at Charlottesville,

‘Double Speed’
S FOE COM ,WORK THE PANACEA

Quoting from a speech recently made I 
by Herbert Hoover, Sir John Willson, 
addressing members of the Hamilton j 
Commercial Salesmen’s Association, said 
he agreed with the noted economist that 
unless labor justified present high wages 
by increased production it must be pre
pared to accept lower wages.

Sir John spoke on the present outlook 
in Canada. This country was passing 
through extraordinary conditions at 
present. Just as we became unduly j 
disturbed or unduly alarmed, just so 
would we make conditions that much 
worse. He endorsed the opinion of Mr.
Hoover that a price adjustment which 
did not progress along easy stages would 
result in conditions changing for the 
worst with a crash. :

“My own opinion is,” continued Sir 
John, “that just in so far as we get 
away from all regulations adopted dur- - 
ingthe war the better off we shall be.j** 
There is no doubt that the era of falling 
prices has come. But there is a danger 
In falling prices just as there was hard- 1 
shin in increased prices. When all is 
said and done the answer to all our j 
problems is Work.”

Gets New Job.
Houston, Tex., Oct 24—George White- 

man, former Boston Red Sox outfielder, 
once star of the stars and last year with 
Toronto will manage the Houston Club 
of the Texas League next season it be- 

known here today.

A Breezy Tale of a Millionaire Who Ijecame a 
* Chauffeur to Win a Girl

Poet’s Home in Need of Re
storation — House in Ford- 

ham in Bad Condition.

Thrown from a bank as a hobo— 
Impersonating his mil-T) OBBED by tramp

K CKauffeur to the girl he love .
..il :n gociety—Married in secret—Accused of his 

murder. These arc only a few of the amazing adven- 
of devil-may-care Speed varr.

came
THE TURF.

Track Record.Carnegie 
Butler 18,
Notre Dame 28, Valparaiso 8. 
Maine 14, Bates 9.

lionaire 
own 
turcs

Estonia, Ky., Oct 24—W. R. Coe’s'
Cleopatra won the Latonia champion-

British Rugby. f^tingaG=ohrg7 (,uch Jmtie^ottoS^thlt one of
London, Oct. 24—Saturday’s results by three lengths. Cleopatra c°v"*:d ptiLr AUan Pw’s in Fofd’ham, that it 

in the Rugby Union follow: mile ^three-quartersin ^minutes Mgar AJUnF^ », t,pc l f
Guys 86, Harlequins 0. 56 4-5 seconds, a ne thla city, which had the luck to harbor
Richmond 10, Oxford University 9. Grand Circuit Over. * little while one of the, few great
Blackheath 13, London Scottish 8- America has ever had, to under-
Newpoi rt °22^ Le ices ter 8. close "in^tianto Saturday. Foments takHG upkeep^nd^res^ation to the

Swansea 24, Plymouth Albion 8- were held and only purses charié^Rex" A^d the Prc Cottage Committee of the
Bristol 25, Northampton 8. fered.^ Bronx Society of Arts and History is

The Championship. The 2 15 clasf trot went in straight heats making yet another attempt
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Toronto Argonauts !to g^dco, best time 2.10(4. J. B. W. support. house itself has

won the championship of the inter-pro- ; won the 2.15 pace in straight heat* For several jears th he
Vincial rugby union by defeating Ottawa b„t time 2.12V*. Dean Swift captured been secure as t^ Prop Y Grand 
by p score of 9 to 3, here Saturday after- the 2.10 class trot in straight beats, best end «tuated m l ot r , main-
no cm. It was the fourth Straight win ymc 2.16%. ^a„« ha been placed in the hands of
for the oarsmen and they have beaten ™«nce nnd without

other team in the league. CRICKET^ Lip maintenance is no longer
Beaten By Tigers. ogrranadlan Assdci- possible. Why people are so slow «bout

SS7 nfi ',„.w M-t -h™ gÿ-«j JuaJSïï ,™, w <,e' “ *””|
iTonnSaturda¥ by Montreti Ind.flnitely b ^ ,h, meantime contribntion, far
2 the Tigers quarantine for several days following h y Shingled house of Poe,
half-becks helped the Tigers. discovery of a case of typhus on the «storing tnc k(ipt as „„e of

Defeated McGill steamship Osterly, on which ship the y0rk city’s really old, unique, and
Toronto Ont., Oct. 24.—By a score of team arrived last Tuesday, lliey art landmarks, may be sent to the

’’Varsity (Toronto) blter-col- practicing on matting wKkets at t Coi „mbia Trust Company, Third
defeated McGill quarantine station.___  _______ ! and East 148th street.

i Restoration Not Difficult.

A Picture That Sizzles Over the Screen 

WED.—MARGUERITE CLARK

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
AT THE

PA LACE THEATRE
ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

EDDIE 
LYONS

le;eevery

,k/3K.- AND MORAN

THE SERIAL DIFFERENT
“THE GREAT RADIUM MYSTERY”

O

9,
111 AAavenue

18 to 7,
legiate football team 
(Montreal) on Saturday afternoon.

Defeated King's College.
Oct. 24—Moncton football

WEDNESDAY—“CHECKERS”
derful racing drama in the world; 8,000 

le in this gigantic play. ______

STRIKE POSTPONES THE v
AUSTRALIAN WOOL SALES. 'There are only five rooms in all, the 

London Oct. 25—(Canadian Associ- three downstairs, in one of which Pir
ated Press)—A strike of store hands has gjnja Clemm Poe, jiis lovely, fragile w , 
caused the postponement of the wool died in 1847; and the two small ones 
sales in Australia which had been fixed upstairs, under the sloping roof, one f 

thi. week which was Poe’s study, where it isfor this week. thought he wrote “The Raven” and sev
eral other of his best known poems.

And all that has to be done. Is to rip 
off the semi-modem paper, put on In an 
ill-advised moment by Dr. E. Joseph 
Chauvert, who owned the house for 
many years, to get back the original col
oring and kind of paper, to paint the 
woodwork as it was in those yearsfrom 

1849* and to reconstruct the big 
fireplace which used to be the

fmt The most won9
tea^drfeated the King’s College team 
on the M. A. A. A. grounds here Sat
urday afternoon by a score of 16 to Ç.

Nova Scotia Games.

6 peop

QUEEN square theatreHalifax N.S., Get 24,-Dalhousie de
feated the Crescents by a score of -1 to 
0 in Saturday’s league football game. At 
Wolfvilie, Acadia defeated the Wanderers 

of 8 to 0.

» mwmatUSE \

Ad Wat MONDAY and TUESDAY 
Big “Pathe” Special Feature Picture

by a score

!<u-------

- LAHOWIA”Eat Ice Cream Every Day 1844 to 
kitchen

Thf re^ i s *nt tie‘danger th at these efforts

been almost 100 visitors to the cottage 
every day this summer, unauthentic in 
Us look ns it has been. Unfortunately, 
the hundred visits a day have netted 
nothing for support, for the idra is to 
have the cottage open always, free to

Hi
health’s sake. Few people drink enough milk 1e of the beet ever shown in St. JohnIt's important for your

°r “m Snf folks dotoflike mUkchrèse or buttermilk. But everyone Uto 
Ice Cream f It’s the most concentrated product of the dairy in strict 
v^nes Here’s what “Modern Hospital” says in a recent Issue: 
values. Here s wh con8idered a luxury and was obtained with

It has now taken its position as a staple food, as an e ty 
It is dispensed at every fountain in the country. and 

sufficiently inexpensive to be served ai a dessert in 
houses. In sickness, both in the home and 
useful, refreshing, nutritious food, 

however, be sure it’s Purity then you are

Produced by EDGAR LEWIS,
Three shows daily—Afternoon, 2.30; night, 7.15. 8.30.

oneMacdonald 
quality now 
as always.

M lb. tin 
50 cents

El Cl
■“Ice Cream was once 

some difficulty, 
day commodity, 
common enough and 
even unpretentious boarding 
hospital, it is recognized

When getting Ice Cream, 
of getting the best.

%

J ever yone.
Most Peaceful Period.

This period of Poe’s life was, except 
for the Illness of his wife, the best, most 
peaceful, and most productive of his life-
In the very sma11 study whlch lookcd
out on a high and open space with cherry 
trees about .with a view of hills which 
rolled away toward the Sound, he wrote 
much, as well as editing his own maga
zine. the Stylus, which he had started at 

1648, after working on other

H. B. Warner in
A picture you will enjoy—full of love ife and laughter.

Jack Maxie and Ann Little in 
t inFTTNTNG BRYCE—EPISODE 9 __

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Rahau “£Jj5shing” Rain- 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date h-e£[ Trunks,
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Umon Madc 0'”« s n for high grade
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest price,

MulhoUand “ZmS&ssrZZ

as a

sure

••THE CREAM OF QUALITY" ■I MAIN 4234B 92-98 Stanley Street. last In
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POOR DOCUMENTê
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WITH
* VIOLET HEMING 
THEODORE ROBERTS 

WANDA HAWLEY
and

One Hundred of the Most 
Beautiful Wotnen in the 
World.

Unique
TODAY
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